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Smoker Idea

Hell Week Bill
From Last Year
Staggers MSGA

Approval

Wins

From College
for
A Student Senate plan
converting the southwest corner
of the Student Union into a
smoking room has received approval in principle from top
members of the administration,
reported
at
Bctts Sherwood
Monday's Senate meeting.

"Go easy on Hell Week this
men, or the M.S.G.A.
might find itself pleading
before the year is out,'
To
said John De Roos, treasurer of
that organization, this week
after studying the long list of
Lincoln's birthday will be
bills for the last Hell Week and
marked this year on the Wooster
Hallowe'en activities.
campus by the appearance ol
Last year's Hell Week brought the
Carl Sandburg, often called
M.S.G.A. a bill for $169.18, which it
Dean of American poets and one
failed to pay. The bill was outstandof
the foremost authorities on
ing on the new officers when they
came into ollice, but was not called to Abraham Lincoln.

Mark Lincoln's
Birthday With Lecture Here

ng space after an archway has been
put through the west wall of the
l nion. Where to move the music
room if the present plan is adopted in
its entirety, is one of the big problems.
Sherwood, John Keitl, and Morley
Russell created this project with the
idea of establishing a place on campus

their attention until quite recently.
To dale, only $3.59 has been paid, and
that was by Eighth Section last spring.

rs

ical.
Plan Makes More Dancing Area
With the floor area of (he music
these three
room used for dancing,
foresee a fuller social life. Belts added
that, if booths are installed in the
present music room, the tables will
probably be removed from the I'nion.
making the space already there usable
tor dancing at all times.
Dr. Lowrv, Dean Colder, and Dean
Vmng were asked their opinions on

This leaves the

for bis Chicago
series on

Known especially
I'oems and his
the life of Lincoln, Sandburg will deliver an address on the sixteenth president at 8:15 p.m. in the chapel.
six-volum-

e

Sandburg is a native of Galesburg,
III., where he received a haphazard
early schooling. Fie was later graduated from Lombard College as captain
of the basketball team and editor of

M.S.G.A.

the newspaper.

n

bands are prethe total figures at
"n.8 percent for strictly
hands and 42.2 per cent for union
n

n

bands.
This poll of 116 students, taken bv
a statistics class, offered
three alternatives: hiring union bands for each
hand dance, compromising so that the
Senate hires union bands and other
groups are left to do as they wish, or
hiring
bands exclusively.

Ferris, Davies

students

favored

'Go Continental'

the

compromise, with II for non-uniohands and eight for union bands.
Breaking the returns down bv classes, Mr. Wright told
that the freshmen
favor a strict union policy, when given
ihe choice of either union or nonunion, by 21 to 13. The other three
classes want a non-uniostand.
The men polled were slightly more
m favor of a
union policy than the
women.
n

Photo by John Atkinson

candid view of a
Our staff photographer's
Coke, smoke, and study
blues.
r
in an advanced stage of the
typical
below.
see
the
story
situation,
of
the
observations
For a staff writer's
blue-boo-

The Senate decided to begin passing
ut tickets for the Gum Shoe Hop to
students Feb. 12 in the Senate Room.
A
student may get one ticket for each
student activity card he presents. On
Hie same day
students and faculty
members may purchase tickets also.
Tickets will be placed on sale
to outsiders the following dav.

Debaters Attend
Oberlin Meeting
Anne

V,erger represented
Wooster at
"'e Legislative Assembly of the Notlh-c- l
Ohio Debate Conference which
iet at Oberlin
College last Saturday,

13.
nicni-bt'ishi-

p

placed Anne Verger on the
"iiimitlee
to report legislation
on
medical care; Loren, on the education
mmiuee, and John with the security
and welfare group.

('lining up

fr

tlc

debaters

Delegates of the Athletic Federation
of Ohio College Women will invade
the campus on February 2 and 3 for
their annual
convention. Wooster's
Women's Athletic Association was elected to serve as the hostess for this year
and will receive coeds from all over
Holdin
by Hattie
the state.
contemplating
T would seem as if 'twere the end of January, we were
A discussion of the posibility
of
we
found
indifferently
to our lonesome the other day, when suddenly
scheduling
more intercollegiate
mysteriously
appeared
sheels
while
Little
ominous signs affirmative thereof.
and the exchange of ideas on
Or "Do not disturb"
on doors up and down the hall. "Quiet!" they screamed.
sports and athletic activities will be
(these on the doors of upperclassmen
features of the conference. Two deleof a pair of obviously beloved jeans
with considerably increased vocaou-lariewill be named at the business
gates
benealh
showing
green paint hardly
or a broader horizon of experimeeting to represent Ohio at the nadust. We were fascinated.
the
ence v ia hotel).
tional convention later in the spring.
It must have been a nice hand once
Being of the female race (and if you
sadly
We
door.
the
clutching
the one
don't think it's a race, you're still in lifted ourself up to our full imposing
thereby
and
mister)
stage,
naive
the
height and braced ourself. It hung
naturally gifted wilh an unusual in- there jaw dropped, eyes glued, the
To
terest in what goes on behind closed
mins of a smile on its (shudder) face.
doors, we lowered our physiogamy to
comWe murmured something about
Three more Wooster men have en
keyhole height. Could our retinas be
ing again soon, thank you, and we just listed in the armed services in order
dropped
We
properly:functioning
simply had to go now, meantime back- to keep from being drafted. Sheldon
hastily to a more advantageous posiing slowly toward the closed door Daniel, a junior, enlisted in the Navy
tion. Wilh nose pressed humbly against across the hall.
as did Dale Landis, a sophomore. An
the floor boards and eyes squinted
its arms tenderly in other sophomore, Thomas Igoc, has
out
reached
It
found
we
cracks,
hopefully under the
and carried us to the unique enlisted in the Air Corps.
ourself suddenly and unfortunately protest
of cigarette butts covered
(made
chair
1h esc three men bring the total of
a
and
door
open
an
confronted with
notes). We smiled po- Wooster men now in the service to
sociology
with
pair of feet. They were good,
that we really must nine. The others include Roy Smith,
feet, only a bit unusual in thai litely and insisted
insisted. In fact, it Al Borchik, Bill Jones, and Pete Hav-dealso
It
leaving.
be
ihcy wobbled a litlle as if they hadn't
it slowly reached out
Then
in the Air Force, Lem Miller in
insisted.
two.
or
a
spell
for
on
been walked
ami touched us. A hoarse croak the Coast Guard, and Lester Selby in
I'p
farther.
look
tti
We ventured
the Navy.
(Continued on page 4)
three or four inches was the beginning
"play-days-

"

s

Three More Enlistees
Nine
Swell Total

John Talbot, and

"W'imments to committee

Wooster WAA Hostess
To Athletic Convention

Read This And Weep, Children
Thai Time Is Here Again

n

Shea rer,

k

exam-cramme-

is

the

"ickcye Debate tournament at Kent
Slate L nivcrsity
on February 10.

honest-lookin-

Plan

Chapel Seating
Next Semester
Sets Precedent

Two-Me-

Next semester, for the first
time in the College's history, a
plan for seating men and women
together in chapel will be put
on trial.
Passed by the S.F.R.C. at its
meeting on Monday, the new
plan leaves the seating and
the
monitoring arrangements
same as before, except that the
men and women will no longer

Students will be given their
choice of signing up for two or
for three meals a day in the College dining halls next semester,
if the administration can work
out the details of putting such a
plan into operation in time for
registration.

al

Awaits Statement
Oi Exact Offer

At its meeting Monday afternoon,
the administrative staff heard the reports from a committee headed by
be separated by the aisle, but be seated Dean Young which had discussed the
together, each person being assigned plan with several students. Although
one or two rows in which his monitor both the students and several staff
expects to find him silting.
members expressed a personal preferThe proposal came through the
for a second breakfast, which, it
ence
Student Senate's social activities comwas
could be served from 8:00
hoped
mittee, was approved by that body last
fall, and reached a vote in the Student-Facult- to 8:15 or still later, it was understood
Relations Committee Monday. that this was not possible under presIts passage by that committee was con- ent circumstances, due largely to labor
ditional, however. It was approved for
problems.
trial next semester only, and subject
The exact price of a contract for
lo review at a later date.
only lunch and supper has not yet
Chapel Revisions Postponed
been determined. Mr. Bruce Knox, the
A vote on the plan submitted by the
College treasurer, is in Florida at presStudent Senate last fall for a revision
ent, but should be able to arrive at a
of the chapel policy to include three
figure in time for next semesler. Presiinstead of four compulsory chapels,
dent Lowry asserted.
a
with the fourth day set aside for
To make a plan of this type work,
devotional
had
program
voluntary
been postponed until this month. In would require stamping meal cards or
the meantime, a reorganized chapel issuing special ones for those who take
contract, but the details
committee tried to improve the qual- the
have not been announced.
ity of the chapel offerings.
y

n

n

January

Carl Sandburg

Ginger Fcris and Hob Davies have
leceived tentative starring roles in
'Go Continental", the Gum Shoe Hop
performance for 1951, director Dick
Oberlin announced this week.
Ginger plays the role of the American college student, Abigail Edwards,
and Davies handles the part of her
admirer, Pierre Dubois. The part of
Dubois is not a comedy part. These
two are supported by Bill Aber, as
His work has been praised by lead- Roy; Marsh Curran, Dick Kilredge;
ing critics for its simplicity and sin- Clara Krause played by Joan Waters;
cerity, and he himself has been ac- and Amelia, Doris Schtnerling.
claimed among modern writers as the
Others
selected
for
temporarily
"poet of the plain people," an enthusi- speaking roles are Jane Donccker, Jim
astic democrat, optimist, and idealist. Hughes, Lorry Morgilan, Tom Shaffer,
Alice Van Fleet, Betty Prigge, Sallv
Pomeroy, Fai l Swick, Bill Garber, and
Bill
As children,
Caskev.
Suzanne
Kane, Jane Leber, Don Orr, Fid
Crowe, and George McKay support
the main actors.
Around the center of the plot revolve two choruses. These are a dancing chorus of 13 girls and eight men.
and a singing group of eleven men
and an equal number of girls. Marv
Limbach is directing the dancers in
their routine while the singing chorus
is guided
by Pat Schafer and Pat
Knowlton.
Tickets for the production will go
on sale February 12 in the Senate
room, for the performances February
21 to 24.

exclusively, non-unioferred. He gave

Lien

&1l

After being employed in a variety
of odd jobs in every field from dishwashing and harvesting to journalism
and the Social Democratic party of
Wisconsin (as organizer), Sandburg
finally published his first poetry in
1904. It was not until 1915, however,
when his first full volume was published, that he gaiired national recognition as a poet.

n

non-unio-

It

5, at 9:30 in the speech office. Price for
all seats will be $1.

kauke.
Students Favor Non-UnioBands
In giving the results of a poll taken
on the band situation, Mr. Ken Wright
of the economics department revealed
that, if it is a choice between union
hands exclusively or non-uniobands

Ninety-seve-

If

Tickets for the evening lecture will
February

with a bill
of 143.88 dollars, to be paid out of a
treasury of 208.47 dollars. From this
should be discounted a few small sums
for bills outstanding. Without subtracting these, however, payment of
the plan, and all approved the idea, the Ficll Week bill alone would leave
lint all saw details hindering the ap- the men with only $124.59 with which
plication o( the plan.
to face another similar occasion three
The music department is now being weeks off.
contacted on one of these relocation
The only solution, agreed several
ot the music room. On this problem
members of the council, is for M.S.G.A.
Dr. Lowry pointed out that the music
to see to it that this year more of the
room, a gifl of the Carnegie Foundatfor the damage be traced
responsibility
ion, has a place on the campus.
sections, and the bills
back
the
to
He also mentioned that any RO'fC
over to them. M.S.G.A. has the
unit that may be granted to the col- turned
power of enforcing payment for fines
lege will probably fill Kauke to capaand damages on all individuals as well
city. This checked the Senate's thought
as sections.
of moving the music room into Lower

non-unio-

P

go on sale Monday morning,

For the rest, some of it can be attributed to specific Sections, in which cases
the M.S.G.A. will bill them separately.
With the consent of the council, Fid
Crowe and John De Roos listed those
items on the bill thai were clearly the
responsibility of specific sections. So
far, however, they have only been able
to account for $21.71 in this way. Payment of the rest by the Sections involved will have to depend on volunteer offerings from them.

can
where smokers and
meet. The proposal allows smoking in
corner of
the lounge on the south-wes- t
the I'nion and extends the lounge into
the present hall to the east if practnon-smoke-

y

Sandhurg

Not vet completely worked out. the
proposal also calls for using the present music room for booths and danci-

12

New Term Brings Change
In Chapel, Meal Rules

year,

bank-tuptc-

No.

g

n

two-me-

Because of the success of this committee's work, Senate president Dave
Dowd said the pressure for a radical
change in the chapel has been removed, and he did not feel the motion
would pass al this time. He then
moved that the motion be tabled indefinitely, but at the request of Miss
Mateer, the vote was postponed until
later. In the meantime, the student
members of the Committee are to poll
student opinion on the subject.
Drops Judiciary Role
Acting on the recommendations presented by President Lowry at its last
meeting, the S.F.R.C. also adopted a
series of changes in the procedure for
handling appeals on discipline cases
from the M.S.G.A. and W.S.G.A. Instead of appealing the decisions of
these groups to the S.F.R.C, they will
hereafter be appealed to the President
only. The appeal may come from
either the defendant, the deans, or the
president of the student government
group involved. Rules not enforced by
the student become automatically the
responsibility of the administration.
In cases where the judicial authority
is questionable,
the area of jurisdiction will be decided by a committee
of the three deans and the presidents
of the MSGA, WSGA, and Women's
Judicial Board.
Chapel Fines Spent
A subcommittee
of the SI RC reported its recommendations
for disbursing the money collected by the
College from chapel fines. Of the several thousand dollars collected each
year, all of it has been traditionally
given away to some worthy cause outside the College itself. Agape settlement in Agape, Italy, which is sponsored by the World Council of
Churches, was voted 75 dollars. "Meals
for Millions," a charity organization
distributing concentrated food to
areas of the world, was also given
75 dollars.
fam-ine-

al

First suggested in an editorial in the
last fall, the idea received the
endorsement of 82 per cent of the 446
students polled on their opinions on
the plan. The Student Senate recommended that the plan be tried providing it did not cause an increase in
board prices and would offer at least
20 cents per day reduction on the
board rate.
Voice

Ragatz Returns
To Address IRC
Professor Lowell J. Ragatz, prominent lecturer and historian, will speak
at the College on the 31st of January.
Mr. Ragatz is head of the History Department in the Ohio State University,
and he appeared on campus earlier
this semester to talk with history
majors on job opportunities for them
apart from the teaching field.
Mr. Ragatz is the author of several
books; among these are a compilation
entitled A Guide for the Study of
P.ritish Caribbean History
issued as the annual report of the
American Historical Association (1932);
a bibliography of The Literature of
European Imperialism
published in 1944; and a work entitled
March of Empire (1948), which is an
account
of
European
possessions
abroad on the eve of World War I.
(1763-1834-

1815-193-

),

9,

Mr. Ragatz is therefore an expert
on certain phases of imperialism, and
is very interested
in the history of
Africa. Mr. Ronningen, a member of
the department of history here, is a
former pupil of Mr. Ragatz. He will
speak to the Intel national Relations
Club at an open meeting on Wednesday, January 31, at 7:30 p.m. in Lower
Babcock.

d

Food Committee Set Up
To supply a need for a committee
that would receive any future problems arising out of the relations between the Food Service and the students. Dean Ralph Young moved that
such a group be set up as a permanent
body. The motion was passed unanimously. Members of the committee
will be appointed jointly by the two
alternate chairmen of the SFRC, Dave
Dowd and Dean Tacusch.

'Harvey' Dates Moved
Up; Tickets On Sale
Tickets went on sale in the speech
for "Harvey," to be
produced in the Little Theatre stage
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 2, 3. Originally
scheduled for Feb.
the play was
lcdaled to avoid a conflict wilh the
Psychology club in the use of the
office Wednesday

1--

5,

Thursday, January
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As Others Say II

As We Say Ii
Good Luck

A Love Leiier
.

.

New York, N.

.

1")

WE WISH THE REST of luck to the M.S.G.A.
in the job it has ahead of it the rest of this year.
If it can pull through in the black alter the
double strain on its finances of bills from two
Hell Weeks, it will have clone a job it can be
proud of.

'

jrf-l-

1

z

JSfl
,

i

ii'-

III
I fix

I

-

o-j- 't

p

SO BEFORE the big times begin, the men are
in a poor position to run up another bill for
egg-spattere-

d

walls, and broken furniture. "Let the M.S.G.A.
pay for it' might come only to mean let them
worry about it, for that group has no power to
levy assessments of any kind on the men. Its only
source of income is the annual Serenade Contest
and whatever money it may collect in fines resulting from discipline cases.

,

:

v

I I
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THIS JOB of distributing the blame on the

groups more directly responsible than that
category, the men students on campus,
is a tough one. It calls for a
that has not always been apparent in M.S.G.A.
councils of past years. But the membership of
the council changes every year; there is no reason why the mistakes of the past need to be
multiplied.
Good luck.
tough-minclednes-

ve

s

Service At Guacio
Take a Spanish major with versatility and add a yen
for foreign pans. Bake in EI Guacio, Puerto Rico, and
yon have W'ooster alumna Marian Lochlin, '48, and an
unusual postgrad experience.
r
As a
volunter worker at an international and
interdenominational
Christian center, Miss Lochlin explained in a recent letter to Dr. Howard Lowry the
variety of activities by which Guacio attempts to build
a Christian community in the heart of an underprivileged
rural valley which has no other religious, social, or educational opportunities.
two-yea-

She herself is at present cooking and running the sewing cooperative club in addition to her regular duties.
The program of the center includes a church and
clinical and medical service, social work and welfare, a cooperative store, bambooo industry, fanning and
livestock breeding, recreational facilities and social gatherings. Construction work for summer youth camps and
conference buildings has been started.
Sunday-school-

,

Miss Loehlin's description of the community is one of
"makeshift ' huts scattered through tropical vegetation";
"chickens running through and about the house";
"undernourished children creep on the rickety floor
boards," but "in spite of these conditions, a warm hospitality."

"The members of Guacio are very much the sort of
young people that might have gone to W'ooster," she
writes, "and Guacio is the sort of project to which W'ooster students would be an addition."
She would include as qualifications for the job a variety
of interests, a
education and personality,
and a "desire to do something constructive" about "our
destructively-mindeworld."
well-rounde-

d

d
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Courtesy

College and town meet in operetta rehearsal. Shown above from the Col
lege are Betty Hanna, right, and Wylene Young, above her.

-

I'ninlenlionally

Those of us who were in Scott Auditorium last Monday or
Tuesday night were privileged partakers of a rare experience.
The efforts of Directors Ling and Logan bore distinctly praiseworthy results in their production of Benjamin Britten's musical
play, Let's Make an Opera.
lot of humaneness in the liist two acts
and a lot of villainous humor in the

the audience was sorry
that Wylene's fainting scene was done
twice. Here we could fairly see Mr.
Logan's brain working with diabolical
abandon to send Belle and Donna
through the most frantically idiotic
and ulerly entertaining gesticulations
imaginable.
The orchestra (consisting of pianists
Carol Mobarry and Larry Weiss, su ing
players Jane Tiltoid. John W illiams,
Robert Kerr and Suanna Cannany,
and pcicussion players Carol Crimm
and Ken Shafer). presented with a formidable array of strange rhythms and
intervals characteristic of Mr. Britten's
modern idiom, acquitted itself well.
The presentation was a delightful
experiment, and a successful one. The
four songs sung by the audience as part
of the opera prevented a second-ac- t
lethargy or a third-ac- t
impatience, and
certainly
more of an
represented
intellectual challenge than is usually
offered by operettas. The production
could mean nothing unless taken in
the spirit of youthful play with which
il was offered. The opera was childlike,
but never childish.

Robert Lawson Shaw Coming;
Chorale Group Sings Bach Mass
to negro spirituals and numbers by
Hindemith and Britten.
The facts behind Shaw's skyrocket
rise to fame are like something out of
a movie success-slorfilm. Discovered
as a Junior liberal arts major in California's Pomona College by Fred Waring (when he conducted a glee club
group for a dinner al school in Wirings' honor) Shaw left his job directing W'aring's chorus for Billy Rose's
aquacades. Then he appeared
on
radio programs and directed other
choral performances.
He refused a
job with Billy Rose to
slick with his choral work. When he
started a community chorus of voting
people in New York and molded il
into a
concert group, music
critics' attention was aroused and
Shaw's fame spread. Stokowski. then
Tostanini in turn discovered him;
alter a lirst rehearsal, the world's
greatest conductor, now slighted bv
NBC, said that he had "lound the
maestro
have been looking for."
Now, at the age of :il, Robert Shan-haworked his way to the top of the
musical world. He was voted the year's
Outstanding American Born Conductor" by the American Association of
Music. Since Ml Hi he has been choral
director of the Berkshire music festivals. He has led over
choruses in
the I'nited States. The man who has
only lor the lasl ten years been .studying music on his own time has conducted three of ihe leading symphonies in the world: Toscanini's
NBC Symphony, the Boston Symphony
Ouhestra and the Philadelphia Svin
(continued on page 4)
v
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lirsi-ral-

omitted

from
of

engagements and approaching weddings were the names of Alice Van
Heel and Raymond Falls, Jr., who
became engaged at Christinas time.
Nancv Barnes received a diamond
last August from Lorrin Kreider.
Thev are planning a summer wedding. Among other recently engaged couples are Anne Gcnung
and Phil Kintner. Jane Morris and
Harold Rex who have set Sept.
as their wedding dale.
John I.vkos was erroneously reported l" be engaged lo Mary Jane
Smith. Marv Jane Yarlas is his
liantee.

side-splittin-

1

last.
No one in

high-payin-

Record

last week's Voire announcement

by Jim Boeringer

by Wally Wills
When, two months from now, the
country's most widely acclaimed choral
director conducts what has been called
"the world's greatest church music"
with an inspired Wooster concert
choir of 130, plus orchestra and soloists, the results should be what the
sport's press calls unbeatable, Hollywood calls "sensational'' and what Mr.
Gore should term "very good music."
The music is Bach's B Minor Mass,
composed a little over two centuries
ago; the choral leader is, of course,
Robert Lawson Shaw of Robert Shaw
Chorale Group and head of the choral
activities at New York's Juillard School
of Music.
Robert Shaw, now on tour with his
chorale group, will come to W'ooster
several days before the performance
tm Good l'ridav to polish up the concert choir, which is now rehearsing
the mass under Professor Richard T.
Gore. Mr. Cure will take the chorus
to Canton the week before to conduct
the mass himself on March 18, Palm
Sunday.
Sixty
W'ooster students, however,
will gel a preview of Shaw in action
on March L They will navel to hear
his louring chorale group in Ashland,
Ohio. On lour, the chorus is of re,'l;i
it numbers
duced proportions;
voices, considerably less than its sie
al home in New York (KiO voices).
Shaw lias added to his chorus an accompanying orchestra of twenty this
year lo extend the range of programs
in the repertoire. In these lours, the
programs carry a wide and varied compass of music it ranges from sixteenth
rrntury madrigals and Bach cantatas

Daily

More Rings

'Let's Hake An Opera' Adjudged
'Rare Experience' By Critic

The first act consisted of a planning
parlv just as full of ovei enthusiasm
as it should have been; the second act
was a dress rehearsal with all the fun
and trouble of a real dress rehearsal;
and the third act presentation of the
opera, The l.ittlc Sxccrf. had just the
unconstrained childlike spirit the directors must have worked haul to put
into it.
Coupled with no mean singing ability, the characteristically fresh touch
of liettc Manna's humor was a high
point of the show. Wylene Young's
singing gave us an inviting preview of
what her coming recital may be. She
and Donna Hill, whose musical training was pleasingly evident, kept the
young chorus from the town together,
without overshadowing them. No voice
could possibly have had a more plaintive quality than did that of David
liode; and all the others (Paul Pinnick.
Mary Alice Carroll, Ted Crawford, Jill
Miller, and Jerry "1 ulfoid) did really a
remarkable job.
It was unfortunate that Jim Hughes'
smooth and pleasant voice could not
have been given better opportunities
to show olf; but he and Bill Hcndrick-son- .
whose rich bass helped balance
the production, certainly provided a

Wooster

cinder-flecke-

IS

all-inclusi-

h

over-wai-

only one realistic solution to the
problem, and if it cannot be made to work, then
nothing will. The M.S.G.A. must pay its legitimate bills to the College, but in turn it has complete power over individual Sections and individual men to force them to pay for damages
that they can trace to them. Since the ravages of
Hell Week can seldom be traced to individuals,
this means that if the bills are going to be paid,
a large part of the money must come from fines
levied by the M.S.G.A. on individual sections
for the damages they are clearly responsible for.

THERE

Y.
1951

Sir.
Since attending W'ooster briefly many years ago it has
been my custom during the college year to read the filc
copy of the VOICE in the reading room of my club here
years I have been
in New York. For over twenty-fivbravely wading through each issue searching for a familiar name.
In the current issue, dalctl January 12, was a place
name that made me leap slowly from my leather chair.
For I found, in what you probably consider the editorial
column, the name of my home town, Mingo Junction.
True, the paragraph made no more sense than much
eise that I have read in this and other numbers over the
years, but at least here was something that Wooster people
can locate with accuracy.
a fixed point on the map of a world
Mingo Junction!
that is slowly ungealing.
Mingo (unction a crossroad symbol for all the crosscil-upeoples of the multiveise.
I well
recall the September morning when first I
boarded the C. is: P Pennsylvania train to go lo Wooster.
We (for there were more than a few from that area)
changed trains al Yellow Creek and again at Alliance
and finally arrived late but without doubt at the identical
t
for trains. Mingo Juncstation where vou now
(pronounced
Stoomville), past
tion past Steubenville
Empire, Toronto, Alliance, Canton, Massillon, Orrvillc,
lo W oosier, what a climactic journey that was, and
probably still is. The limpid beauty of those names, blown
over ihe tired tonsils of a series of
conductors, still causes me to whimper a little.
By the way, can you repeat slowly and with a straight
face the name of your home town?
And, come to think of it, what is so pretty about the
name Wooster itself, especially when it is preceded in
names as Kenvon
the score column by such
and Otlerbcinr
Thauks again
M. J. Knickerbocker
P. S. I take it that those are genuine names of real
people in your masifoot, beginning with Tom Fell,
through Don Blahnik lo Liz Blumberg. Mingo Junction,
indeed! Read those names over in any speech class and
watch ihe audience reaction.
M.J.K.

LAST YEAR the council either would not, or
could not, but at any rate, did not, pay the
169.18 dollars it was billed for the Hell Week
damages of a year ago.

lights, windows, doors,

January,

e

IT HAS ITS work cut out for it. Wherever
damage to College property by the men of the
student body has occurred, whether it is wanton
destruction or incidental damage, the M.S.G.A.
is responsible for reimbursing the College. Unless the council denies the validity of a bill presented it by the College, it is responsible for
these damages.

broken
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by Jon Waltz

World Hews
Roundup
South of Seoul, Chinese Commu
nists arc building up forces to launch
I". N.
a new ollensivc. Meanwhile
on the
troops have counter-attackeWestern front, where the Third Division has recaptured Osan and Suwon.
The pivotal position at Wonju fifty
miles east of Suwon has also been
air operations
lccoverccl. Intensive
against concentrations of Communist
soldiers continue. In an unexpected
move, Major Gen. Clark Ruflner has
been named as commander of the Scclid Infantry Div ision, replacing Major
Gen. Robert McClure.
d

-

As we write this sentence, a group of rowdies is engaging in a game of poker within six inches of our led
ear. It does our heart good lo see them taking our advice
and relaxing during exam week, but thev are going lo
have to get out! If they refuse, there is but one alternative left us. We will have to join the game.

It seems to us that the majority
of the really
Chapel talks
this year have been presented by
members of our own faculty. For
example: Mr. Moore's treatment of
George Bernard Shaw last week
was a masterpiece, to our way of
thinking, not topped even by Mr.
Charles
Laughlon's
performance
earlier in the year. (We are not taking any courses from Mr. Moore
XI.
this year.) On all sides we have
s
heard
commenting on the generally high
level of this season's Chapel fare. We believe this to be
true, because we note that we are not going to get a fine
this semester.
top-notc- h

c

President Truman has presented a
new S7 1. MM .000.000 budget lo Congress. Included is $41 billion lo be
spent on reaiinanent, ST'i billion on
foreign military aid and on foreign
almost
iclalions
totaling
together
Last Sunday on WW S i 's College Hour four students
0'"L, of the budget. In order to meet
and a faculty member, Jane Abel, Twinkle Spencer, Walt
expenses, an additional SKi billion in
Grosjcan. yours truly, and Mr. Joe Bindlev, hashed over
new taxes is required in accordance
the morbid question, "Is World War III inevitable?"
with the
plan.
Everyone save Waltz came prepared, and for half an hour
In Tokyo, a conference of lop miliwe beat our gums. For some reason, we didn't seem to
tary ollicials lies been held. Among
settle the question! (If we had succeeded, perhaps wc
those present were: Gen. Yandenburg
would be on our way to
Washington conferof the Air Force. I t. Gen. Waller Beences at this very moment.) But as vet no one has codell Smith of the Central Intelligence
nvinced us thai there is any wav to get around the ComAgency, and Gen. J. I.awton Collins.
munists' statement that thev must and will destroy capi
Army Chief of Stall.
lalisni, by lies, stealth, and violence. Sooner or later, it
French
has been the
seems to us, there will have to be one gigantic showdown
scene of heavy
between
lighting
.
thai will make World War II look like a
Flench and Communist forces along a
we all be better oir if we cpiit kidding ourWouldn't
7.Vinilc
front. The conflict rages
selves and prepared for sacrifices that will prove we arc
around
the crucial stronghold
of
jusl as tough as the next guv? Il would not be hysteria,
Hanoi. Viclminh (Communist) troops
but the cool, calculated clenching of a mighty list.
have for the lirst time abandoned
guerilla tactics, engaging the French
in open daylight warfare.
We have been surprised and pleased at the number of
The I'nited Nations, bv a vote of readers who have stopped us on the campus to common
"id lo 7 (those against: the Soviet bloc.
favorably about our letter regarding McCarthvism which
Nationalist China, and F.I Salvador; appeared in last week's Voice. We think our stand was
abstained: the Philippines), has ap- correct, and therefore are convinced that the favor it
proved a new cease lire proposal lo be found casts a flattering light both on the column's readers
sent to the Chinese Communist gov- and this institution. It appears that not everyone ha
ernment.
he new plan prov ides foi fallen olf his rocker, after all. Wc have always said pretty
a Far Eastern Parley to be held among much what we thought, and this illuminating incidenl
the great powers after hostilities have has inspired us anew to maintain that policy. Thanks!
ceased. he 1'. N. Political Committee
later voted 4T to fi to send the new
Through a typographical error, the following sentence
proposition directly to Peiping. In
view of the negative votes cast bv the showed up in a newspaper we have seen: "Mrs. Eleanor
Soviet bloc, informed sources believe Roosevelt has purchased Connecticut lo be closer lo lie
that Communist China may once again l". X. work." I hose Roosevelis!
reject the V. X. bid for peace in
Korea.
We opposed the publication of a Voice this week, of
In London, a conference has been all weeks, because of the proximity of final exams. Bnt
held among prime ministers of the our influence is not great, being a Republican, so we lost.
British Commonwealth countries. MaiTherclorc. let it be known thai ibis column was whippnl
lers concerning the economies and the out in eight minutes flat, in the dead of night, for better
defense of Commonwealth
nations or for worse. We think it was for worse, and don't care i'
were discussed, and on the insistence you agree. Anyway, may your bright star shine on you
of Pakistan informal talks on the during exams, and in the meantime, drop that
Kashmir dispute were held.
fellow-student-

pav-as-you-g- o

lop-secr-

et

Inelo-Chin- a

talk-pull-
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SCOTS PLAY HOST TO t IT. UNION

1951

by Bob Clark

Coach Mose And His Lettermen

Up unlit recently when the highly touted basketball squad dropped from
of ihe undefeated, Wooster's tankmen have been sort of neglected.
nmks
die
campus is Hack to normal alter the bcginning-of-the-seasoNow that the
tension, many eyes are turning toward Severance's infamous puddle to see
what looms in the way of victories for the Black and Cold in the water

-
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Seek Eighth Win

. . .
.

i

I

Contest With
Purple Raiders

3 In

-

n

jlist
,l,is winter.

The swimmers al present,

that

up until the Oberlin meet yesterday,

The

maintain a mark of one win and two losses, with one of the latter coming as
in a triangular meet with Oberlin and Baldwin-Wallace- .
The
a third place
expense of Ohio Wesleyan, while the other loss was in the
the
at
win came
initial meet against Kenyon.
In the Wesleyan meet, the boys looked nothing less

64-1-

d

lop-side-

y$

SSi

y

two-gam-

'

1.

e

while swimBeing the star backstroker is nothing new to Larry. In
ming for Fremont High School, he was good enough to lake the stale championship of Ohio. Last year, while still a freshman, he set unofficially, a new
130 vard mark for ihe College, although it is one that shall never go down in
the record book.
9,

Courtesy

1949-195- 0

Tankers Lose By

l-'-

The greatest improvement in the whole squad has been shown by Dick
Holrovd who joins with Dave Palmer in the long distance free style
races. Palmer was the swimming partner in these races of Lyman Hartleyi
Wooster's stalwart of last season.
(Pu)

Second Game In Row;
Veckesser Gets 31 Al Otlerbein
Scots Drop

remaining Williams drew his fourth
foul and was replaced by Tom
for the remainder of the
half. Ron Felly also entered ihe game
during the first half for starter Bird.
Williams came back for the second
half and after three minutes fouled
;ut with the score
I he Otters
got the next six points and drove on
lead which threatened to be
10 a
a runaway until Holt, Weckesser, and
McCutcheon all started to hit at ihe
same time. Rhamey fouled out during
the comeback and Gene Graves finished the game for him. Holt's basket
uui vjuei- gave us tlie lead at
bein tied the score on a foul and went
ahead as Bird fouled out. McCutcheon
hil for a foul, a basket, and another
foul to tie up the score at 75 with
about 10 seconds left, but on the re
turn trip down the floor Sager of
Otterbein immediately swished the
winning basket with a second left on
the clock.

Capt.

on

4.

2

Harry Weckesser continued
as he
outstanding
tossed in 14 field goals and three foul
shots to boost his average lo
points per game, more than enough
to maintain his position as conference
scoring leader. Jack Holt's second half
splurge gave him a total of 19 and
Jim Rhamey finished with 10 points,
lor Otlerbein tall Perry Reall, playing
with the sight of only one eye, posted
24 points, 10
of ihem on free throws,
WOOSTER
OTTERBEIN
and Chuck
Ferguson, an
G F T
G F T
0 10
f, Rhamey
guard in high school, got 21.
7 10 24 Rcall.
14
Weckesser
f,
f
9 Sagcr,
i ne contest was very similar to ihe
2
4
c, Williams
c
2 IS Wiggins,
8
410
:, McCutch'n
21 Fergu'n. g
Kenyon match of two nights before as 8
7
19
g. Holt
Haines, g
2
g. Bird 0 0 0
the Scots came from behind in the last
0 Borkowsky, g
0
0
g, Felty 0
minute only to see the home team
30 15 75
come clown the floor with seconds left 28 21 77
Halftimc score: Wooster 39; Otcrbcin 34.
and easily score ihe points it needed
to clinch the
victory. Once again foul
'hots played an important part, not
only with the 21 points which the
"KODAK PONY 828'
"iters completed out of 30 foul at'cm pis, but with ihe early removal of
''etc Williams and the subseciuent
losses of Dick
Bird and Rhamey near
me end. The Scots made 15 of 22 foul
Cameras
Budget-Price- d
hots but missed three in a row al
Vltal moments in
the last few min
for the
point-gellin-

g

i--

23-od-

all-Ohi-

d

While the Scots were taking three
first places and live second places, the
eomen took six firsts and two seconds.
you new fans to the swimming
sport, each event is worth a total of
nine points. First place is given five;
second place, three; anil third place,
(nc. The medley relay is worth live
points lo the winner and none for the
loser, while the 400 yard free style
relay is worth seven and none.
Larrv Price again came through for
Wooster as he set a new pool record
bv swimming the 200 yard back stroke
in 2:20.4 minutes. The race was great
as he was swimming against the defending Conference champ, Carter.
Larry got off to a quick lead which he
never relinquished and finished five
yards ahead of Carter.
Lee Estridge finally showed his true
form as he cooled ihe 50 yard free
stvlc in 25.7 seconds to take first place,
ken Michalske was right behind him
lo nail down the second spot. These
two bovs tied for second place in the
100 yard free style, being beaten out
bv Oberlin's Ohmann.
event was also outThe breast-strokstanding as Hunsicker of Oberlin
"bultcrflied" the 200 yards in 2:28.6
minutes. He looms as the potential
conference breast stroke champion. In
this event Jarv Ross and Frank Gur-neshowed very well by respectively
copping ihe second and third places.
The diving event proved interesting
for the fans as Juckett gave a great
display of his diving prowess. Jim

u

or

Leading breaststroker for the Scots this season is Jarv Ross who is slowly
but surelv knocking his lime down to the brackets that win meets. In a practice session on Monday, he pulled in his best lime of two minutes and 42.5
seconds for the 200 yard course, which is only eleven seconds ofl the Conference mark.

his

5

crowd-drenchin-

3

3

3

4--

high-pointe-

Scots had picked up seven points, but
the final score tallied at Oberlin 40,
Wooster 35.
The next home swimming meet for
ihe varsity will be in the Severance
Pool on Friday, February 2, at 4:15
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64-4-

5,

82-52-

54-5-

73-6-

3

65-5-

2,

1.

70-5-

5

71-6-

2.

session
Tuesday
night's
Trolley
knocked the Alpha Gams out of the
four-walie for first place. The Dukes
set them down
and kept themselves among ihe top three.
The Phi Delts sent II men inlo the
game in their trouncing of Beta Kappa
FG FT
Pts. Av.Pts.
.
Phi,
Niles Reimer racked up 10 W'eekesser (9)
IS
97
212
23.55
tallies in the Douglass Counselors
Williams (9)
18
61
140
15.55
23
50
win over the Maulers. The Kappa Holt (9)
123
136.7
31
14
76
9.50
Phis poured 14 points through the Rhamey (S)
Felty (9)
19
14
52
5.78
hoop late in the second half to down McCutcheon (7)
12
7
31
4.29
.
Phi Sigma
Barnard (6)
9
19
3.17
4
6
16
2.29
Four Douglas league games ran Graves (7)
Shearer (4)
13
3.25
through the cage Tuesday evening. Bird (8)
3
.38
A slaved in
Section G hailed C
Againsl Marietta, Wooster seeks rethe
tie for first place by edgF swamped D
ing E
and venge for last year's embarrassing
defeaL down by the Ohio River.
H spanked B
Marietta's
powerful scoring machine
These contests ended the leagues'
of the last few years has lost some of
playing until next semester.
its lustre this season while winning
six of nine games to dale. Seven letter-meKENARDEN
W
and eighl sophomores make up
III
4
V
Ihe team.
4
IV
3
Both Squads Beat Steubenville
VII
2
The River boys have won two and
VII
I
lost one conference contest so far.
II
They also defeated Steubenville,
VI
0
the only common opponent of Woos-le- r
IX
0
and Marietta.
w
douc;las
Ashland, the third Wooster oppo4
A
nent before the next issue of this
4
F
paper, has now won six and lost two
D
G
Among their games were defeats by
H
2
Heidelberg,
and Albion,
c
and a victory over Steubenville,
E
Most of last year's team which lost at
B
0
Wooster,
remains on the squad.
W
TROLLEY
The Eagles have five games in fifteen
3
Kappa Phi
days prior lo meeting Woosler.
Phi Dcks
y

30-2-

2

39-8-

32-1-

9

5

two-tea-

65-3-

3,

46-1-
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3
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30-2(-

71-5- 5
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1
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Like best sellers

?

You'll

go

for

our novel line of
shirts, pajamas,
neckwear, sportshirts, handkerchiefs;

1

71-5- 0

77-6-

2,

$3475

13,

57-2-

rues.
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ce
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63-5-

34-2-

8

25-8-

$2995
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Jerry Talkinglon led Fifth's atack
againsl First Saturday when he meshed
victory.
nine points to aid in the
Three more Kenarden league contests
look the floor lhal same afternoon.

41-2-

2nd. Palmer (W); 3rd, Ohmann (O). Time
4:29.5 minutes.
1st, Price (W); 2nd,
200 yard back stroke
(O). Time
(O); 3rd, Wadsworth
Carter
2:20.4 minutes.
7st, Hunsicker (O);
200 yard breast stroke
2nd. Ross, J. (W); 3rd, Gurney, F. (V).
2:2S.6 minutes.
Time
Fancy diving
1st. Juckett (O); 2nd, Palmer (O); 3rd. Frost (W).
style relay 1st, Wooster
yard
free
400
(Gurney.
C, Price., Estridge, Michalske);
Nottingham, Coch(Ohmann,
Oberlin
2nd,
4:02.3 minutes.
rane. Carter, G.) Time
relay
Oberlin (Wads-worth- ,
medley
1st,
yard
300
Ohmann); 2nd, Wooster
Gorham,
Gtirney,
F.,
Gurney,
C). Time
(Frost,
3:23.7 minutes.
Wooster
40;
35.
Oberlin
Final score:

-

23-1-

d

55-25-

1

'icr a
lead early in the first
Miniature Camera Fan
llal' the Black and Cold weakened
until Otlerbein attained its maximum
'wd,
midway in the third ciuar
KODAK PONY 135
ler- Then
a valiant comeback enabled
them to lie ihe score
PRICES INC. FED. TAX
at 71, lose it
'I'uckiy, and tie again at 7.5, only to
Each has a fine f4.5 lens and
'"se it f,,r go(K as tne game enceci
Ater Williams' first foul opened flash shutter. The "828" takes 8
ihe
ring door for Otterbein, the pictures per roll; the "135", 20 or
Scots
,
jumped to leads of
and 36. See them here.
w. ....
"
hen the boys in the red can
snoes moved an extra man into
"'eir hack court to stop the favorite
CAMERA SHOP
fa
break of Weckesser and Rhamey
Liberty at Bever
slowly
jnd
whittled down the score to
m the half. With eight minutes

0,

Ninth's George Tomer dumped in
but saw his squad succumb to Sev
Paul Sleiner led Seventh's
enth,
50 yard free stvlc
1st, Estridge (F); 2nd,
scorers wilh 12 points. Third main
Michalske (W); 3rd, Carter, G. (O). Time
25.7 seconds.
tained a rapid pace and Bob Anderson
1st, Ohmann (O); tied
100 yard free style
for second, Michalske and Estridge (V). Time and John Kenney split the scoring
57.2 seconds.
(O); honors with 17 apiece in downing Sec
1st, McDouRall
200 vard free style
2nd, Palmer (V); 3rd, Stalcy (O). Time
.
ond,
Wib Christy bagged 21 as
2:10.6 minutes.
1st, McDoueall
(O); Fourth defeated Eighth
400 yard free stvlc

P.M.
Statistics of the meet:

5

5

g

0.

3--

1

1

non-conferen-

s

3

5

Show Many Ties;
3rd, 5th In Lead

g

5

3

1

e

In the Kcnarden league it is Third
Frost of Wooster turned in an admir- and Fifth lied for firsl place with recperformable, but
Kappa Phi 1'hi Delts and
ords of
ance with his scries of gainers, somer- ihe Dukes all won Tuesday night lo
with a tuck." keep themselves on top of the Trolley
saults, and "cannon-ball'Flailing by a score of 40 lo 28 going circuit with three wins and no defeats.
into the final event, it looked as if
Sections A and
With records of
Wooster had no chance to win the
lelay. Luck was with them as Ober- F lead Ihe Douglass league. Wilh the
lin's anchor man dove in loo soon. Be- last cut of the freshman basketball
fore the confusion was straightened learn giving them the services of Bob
out, Wooster had pulled ahead. The Hush and Bob Yoelkel, F has rolled to
victories, averaging 61.5
Scot's anchor man, Ken Michalske,
its
last
in
iwo games.
points
kept the lead which won the race. The

o

I

Intramural Loops

still-youn-

style in 25.7 seconds.

03-5-

40-3-

by Don Blahnik

dark horse that showed promise as a freshman is Lee Estridge, who
finally came through in yesterday's Oberlin meet, winning the 50 yard free-

47-4-

7-- 2

1--

The dual swimming meet between Wooster and Oberlin in
lies characterize the
the Severance Pool yesterday resulted in a '10 to 35 victory for intramural basketball leagues, but
the Yeomen. With a capacity crowd atending, the Wooster posiblc champions are appearing at
Na tutors displayed their swimming ability which was great
ihe top.
but not great enough to win.

A

z

Close Margin

To Stronger Oberlin Squad

In the free slvle events. Ken Michalske is beginning to regain his old form,
knocking his time for the century down to 57.1) seconds in the triangular meet
which was good for a first place. Michalske, a junior, is the captain of the
squad, and was the first man on the 1949 freshman scpiad to win his numerals.

r

Mount Union has won eight games
and lost four including one win and
three losses in Conference play. Woosrecord for all games and
ter has a
a
slandmg in the conference.
Among the Mount's victories is a
which has
upset of Baldwin-Wallacdefeated such nationally ranked teams
as Syracuse and Loyola of Chicago.
Both the Scots and ihe Raiders have
beaten Steubenville and Albion in
play; Mount topped
while Wooster whipthe former
,
and the
ped the same team
Raiders edged Albion
while
Wooster beat the Michiganders twice,
On last Tuesday the
and
Raiders won
over Heidelberg,
which the Scots beat,
Hollinger Is Big Star
Pacing Mount Union's "hopped-up- "
scoring attack is principally six foot
six Harry Hollinger, senior lelterman
who plays center. Among the other
players who have seen considerable
action are forwards Gene Barrett, Rod
King, and Paul Thomas, and guards
Dick Horton, Bruce Ensminger, and
Fid DeGregorio.
For ihe past several seasons the
Mount Union teams have been noted
for their concentration on defense;
la a year they held their opponents to
43.9 points per game top record for
Ohio schools while they scored only
45.3 themselves. However, they have
increased thir scoring rate so that they
are now outscoring their opponents
60.7 to 54.4 per game.
Weckesser Leads Conference
Although Wooster recently hit a
winning drought, the Scots remain a
dangerous scoring threat, since they
are still averaging 76 points per game.
Harry Weckesser has the best per
game average (23.6) of all players in
the Ohio Conference; he has 97 goals
and 18 free throws for 212 points in
nine games. Pete Williams has 140
points (15.6 per game), while Jack
Holt has 123 points (13.7 per game).
53-4-

himself reputed to be the best backstroker in the Conference. Considering
that he is a senior while Price is only a sophomore forecasts great things for
the latter in veal's to come.

Mc-Culche-

Daily Record

Wooster

Coach Mose Hole talks over some of the intricacies of the hardwood sport with his three lettermen from the
scpiad. Left to right: Dick Bird, Harry Weckesser, and Pete Williams. These three have been aided on the
present quintet by the sophomore contingent of Rhamey, Holt, Felty, Graves, and Shearer. Although dropping
the last two contests to Kenyon and Otterbein, the boys still maintain a 7 and 2 record, and they will be out to
break their two game losing streak when they meet the Purple Raiders from Mt. Union in Severance Gym.

In the triangular meet in which the squad took a rather unglorious last
place spot, Price has provided a gem in their crown by setting a new pool
record of two minutes and 27.2 seconds to beat out Carter of Oberlin, who is

77-7- 5

y

iy-i-

has ever seen.

Playing their third road game
in a week, the Wooster College
Scots lost a
decision to
Otterbein College at Wester-vill- e
last Friday night. It was
their second Ohio Conference
game of the season, the only-otheleague game being their
win over Heidelberg on
December 9th. It also marked
their second straight defeat after
having established a perfect record in their first seven ensase-ments- .

e

During the long rivalry between
Wooster and Mounl Union, the locals
have come through on the long end of
ihe score thirly times while Mount
Union has beaten Wooster thirty-fivtimes. I he last game was in
when the Raiders drubbed Wooster 53
to 29 at Alliance.
Mounties Hold 7 And 4 Record

1950-195- 1

19-1-

re-

turn to the home court Saatur-danight to battle with the unpredictable Purple Raiders from
Mount Union, and the i'orlorn
doggies will attempt to snap a
losing streak.
bitter
Following this game there will
be a relaxing intermission for
exam studying, and then a contest here with Marietta on the
27th, a game at Ashland on February 1, and with Akron on the
3rd.
y

than terrific, allowing their opponents to take only two
second places, giving the Wooster tankmen the meet
by the
score of
This is only two points
short of a total sweep, and did much to up the morale
of Coach Munson and his stalwarts.
The bright spot on the team this year is undoubtedly the cosmic performance of Larry Price, who has
set a new record every time he has swnm the 200 yard
backstroke. Taking nothing from Larry, this may not
be quite as astounding as it sounds, since
is
the first year that the backstroke event has gone this
distance. In previous seasons, the backstrokers were required to do only 150
yards. Despite this, Price is really doing a terrilic job of racking up the points
for the mermen, and shows promise of being the best backstroker that Wooster
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Wooster Scot cagers
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Dukes
Rabbis
Alpha Gams
Counselors
Phi Sie;ma
Independents
Beta Kappa Phi
Maulers
Tri Kapps
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You've Tried the Rest
Now Try the BEST

Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND

RD.

MSGA Amends

College Leaders Ask Draft
Deferment On Grades, Class

King, Kauffman
Get Staff Posts

Exam Time

Pre-exa-

new-draf- t

George Lahm

-

1035--

auditorium on February

ex-memb-

arrangement
A central switchboard
for the campus has been in the plan
ning stage for several months. It would
center around lower Galpin, where an
operator would be on duly from 7
a.m. to II p.m., alter which lime all
dormitory lines would be connected to
ihe downtown switchboard and calls
would be made through the operator
there, as under the present system. On
Acceptances are to be handed in to
calls during the hours that the
campus
by
1:30
on Feb. 7.
the dean's office
operator is on duly, however, will
under the new system be dialed directly.

Spirit Of 20 's
Returning To
Campus Liie

in

"FRENCHIE"
and
ANN SHERIDAN
in

"WOMAN ON
THE RUN"

Slip into a

MORE ON

$229

"OPERATION
PACIFIC"

from page 2)

phonv Orchestra. Fie has worked his
wav to the point where he could afford to lurn down $100,(100 olfereil
hi in for ihe use of his name to endorse
some popuiar arrangement.
"If mv
name is woii'n that much I'd better
hang on lo it," he said.

Knitted of finest combed yarns into t
a soft doeskin finish interlock shirt. '
Ideal to wear with skirts, slacks,)
jeans. Solid colors and muted j

WED. and THURS.

"NO WAY OUT"

stripes. Beige, mint, coral, blue andj
white. Small, medium, large.

and
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See Our New Jewelry, Pin and Earring Sets
219 E. LIBERTY
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NEW SHIPMENT OF WOMEN'S
LOAFER and SADDLE SHOES

IMMEDIATE
WATCH REPAIR

in

Modern Age - Spalding
Trail Mocs, Etc.
White Buckskins for Men
:-

CRYSTALS REPLACED
WHILE YOU WAIT
MAINSPRINGS REPLACED
HOURS

:- -:

AMSTER SHOE STORE

3

CLEAN AND PUT IN GOOD ORDER
DAYS
2--

4

Most Modern and Complete
Two

Watch Repair Department
Watchmakers.

Full-Tim-
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All Work Fully Guaranteed

CATERING SERVICE
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"
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"
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BOX LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
HOT DINNERS

THE SQUARE

MARGARET PRITCHARD,

Owners

hank's

Superior State College is the

Cafe-

teria because it is a cheerful

place

phere. And when the gang gathers
around,
gets the
ice-col- d

Coca-Col- a

R

call. For here, as in college haunts
everywhere
Ask

Do-Dro-

the

full of friendly collegiate atmos-

BUDGET SAVING MEALS

1906 ON

Z

gathering spot of students at

CALL 1845-or 957-or come on out for one of our

OHIO

ZZj?

'4f

In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite

We Also Serve Banquets
and Stag Parties
L

w0OSTI,

i'Y

"

Cafeteria
Superior State College
Superior, Wisconsin

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
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520 West 48th Street
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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RECORD HAVEN,
INC., (Dept. C)
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"Bradley"
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JOHN WAYNE
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Write To:

Call 319

In This Area

FRI. and SAT.
Double Feature
JOEL McCREA

Why Pay
Playing

For Home Delivery
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"ALL ABOUT EVE"

.

Raccoon coals and football pennants
numerous on most
campuses, but statistics here indicalc
that in Memorial I'nion activities, at
tendance this vear is as much as four
times greater than last vear.

er

Tonight

e

Madison, Wis. (I. I'.) The ukelele
back on the college campuses across
the nation, student participation in
outside activities has increased ire
mendouslv on at least one campus
the I'nivcrsitv of Wisconsin, and some
educators arc wondering whether an
ether "rah rah" era is around ihe coi
ner. Wisconsin Union Director Porter
Bulls, one of the nation's pioneers in
the student union Meld, reports that as
yet, ihe emphasis isn't on the "rah
rah" side.

without regard to previous experience.

THEATER

Besides the convenience of dialing,
ihe new system will mean that beadditional
tween thirty and thirty-fivphones will probably be installed.
These would include new phones in
ihe departmental olfices in Kauke.

is

con-tac-

1

WOOSTER

--

....

W

CREAM - BUTTER
ICE CREAM

133

preliminary

All men students interested in par.
licipalion in state oratory and extemporary speaking contests should
t
f,)r
Mr. Drushal by February
detailed information. This is open lo
all men students including freshincn

I'nivcrsitv of Texas student was
a bit skeptical about a British film
showing in Austin. "Is it any good!--"
.earl Ramev, director of he askeil the girl in the ticket office.
Mr. F.
buildings and grounds, announced re
"l'retlv good," she said, "it's a Britcently that he does not believe that
ish lilm, but the actors speak Fnglish."
the central campus switchboard and
dial telephone system will be ready
lo go into operation until at least
The Minnesota Daily turned up
March 1. Mr. Ramey staled thai the with a Freudian slip recently. The
inclement weather has slowed up the paper headlined an interview, which
Ghio Central Telephone Corporation quoted an
of MacArlhur's
lo such a degree that they will no slair as saving ihe general ought to
longer make any predictions about have a free reign, with "Kelleins I'rges
when the telephone system will be 'Free Resign' for MacArthur."
Imished.

It-Min-

Wooster, O.

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS
MILK

meeting will be held
2 for
all men interested in joining sections.
Al that time Fid Crowe, MSGA presi
dent, will explain regulations, answer
questions, and distribute preference
slips which are to be turned in lo the
office of the dean of men by 4 p.m. on
I eb. "i. Before 10 a.m. on Feb. 7 bid
lists and bids will have been given the
dean's office by ihe sections.
A

extra-curricul-

221 E. Liberty St.

Phone

the
The single change reworded
clause which stated that scavenger
hunts should not violate civil law to
read "No Hell Week action shall violate civil law."

18, 1951

NOTICE

. . .

A

Shaw spends much of his lime recording now, for RCA Victor, whose
choral department he heads. He had
hoped lo lake a vear od foi studying
last year; studies now in his spare
lime. His recordings now out include
Several dilferent weekly dance pro- I
lindcmilh Chansons. Britten's Ceregrams also are up in attendance, he
mony of Carols. Brahms Requiem
indicates. Professor Butts, after talkMass, St.
and Waltzes, Bach's
ing the trend over with the students
John Passion and Cantatas.
who manage the social programming
(ore and Shaw, good friends since
of the Wisconsin I'nion, provides three
Shaw's visit here last spring, get along
reasons for ihe trend.
magnihcenlly: Gore refers to him as a
1.
Increasing numbers of students
"musician
of unimpeachable
integare coining to the university dirity"; Shaw is in loe with choral
rect from high school with greater
music and the
Mass. He reinterest in
activiferred lo Gore's recording of the
by
means,
And, oh.
all
positively,
ties than the veteran group of reMas last vear as "the best colabsolutely, honest to gosh next semescent years.
legiate
Mass I've heard vet."
ter is going to be
different.
2. Willi the cost of living steadily
rising, more students may be
been generated
especially among
turning to the free or inexpenMore?
students of draft age bv the
sive recreation
offered by the
world situation, and it ist generRecords
Long
I'nion in preference to more exally
recognized that people form
30
Off
(33lij R.P..M.)
pensive entertainment.
groups and turn lo group activiFree Complete Catalogue
3. A certain amount of tension has
ties in time of stress.
Price
bed-war-

Jeweler

m

year's pledging procedure and
Hell Week rules will stand for the annual 1'ebruary section initiation beginning Icb. 8 with one exception, the
MSGA decided this week.
Last

in Scot

Point Of View

Central Phone
System Delayed

Pledging Rules

Eight proposals of interest to college students were made by the Association of American Colleges during their annual meeting held at Atlantic City
last week. Wooster was represented by .President Lowry, who gave one of the
keynote addresses, and Dean William Tacusch.
First, the Association urged that
there be no duplication of the existfacilities, and that
ing educational
those facilities that we have now be
used before any more are added for
Army use.
Two major changes in publication
Next, it was suggested that students stalls for second semester were annow deferred be allowed to enlist in nounced this week, Bruce Kauffman
any branch of service without inter- being named business manager of the
ference from the Selective Service.
Index ami Howard King, managing
Third, the Association asked for the editor of the Voire. They will replace
utilization of the ability and training Edgar Retzlcr and Jean Snyder, reof all college women.
spectively, who will attend American
The next proposal advocated limit- University under the Washington
ing the draft law to those nineteen Semester Plan.
and above, and also endorsed the presBruce, a first section senior from
ent ROTC plan as well as asking for Pittsburgh, has served on the yearbook
an increase in the number of these business stair for the last year and a
units.
half. A political science major, he won
Fifth, it was recommended
that membership in Pi Sigma Alpha, nastudents who have progressed reason- tional honorary in that field.
ably far with their studies be allowed
Sophomore Howard King is also a
to finish. This was to apply to the
first section man and a prospective
lields of theology, medicine, dentistry
political science major. In addition to
and related health fields, as well as to
icporting for the Voire, he writes for
graduate work in math, engineering the Wooster Daily Rerord and the
and physical and biological sciences. C'.anton Repository, and M.C.'s the
The later part of this proposal offered WCAV "Meet the Faculty program."
an alternative plan which stated that
all students who have completed two
years of undergraduate work in an MORE ON
accredited college by July, 1951. be
allowed to finish if they are on the
four year plan.
(Continued from page 1)
Sixth, the Association advised that
induction should be postponed to the emerged from between its (pardon us)
end of the academic vear, as it is at teeth. "It's been so long," it whisthe present.
pered. "So long."
Next, it was urged that eighteen
year olds be notified as to whether or
Now you may think this is a nigh
not they will be inducted before the mare, and you may be right.
beginning of an academic year, so that heebie jcebies can do wonders for a
they can make definite plans for col- man's
(or even a gal's) imagination.
lege. (This was suggested in case the In fact, once one begins hilling the
Army decided to draft eighteen year books after a brief semester's vacation,
olds.)
one may well hedge over the borderThe last proposal recommended that line into such hallucinations with
properly qualified men be given a small effort. Fry a bottle of coke for
furlough to attend a college of their a stabilizing influence. Still belter, try
choice to finish their study or for ad- two bottles. A dozen help immensely.
vanced study.
A cup of strong black colTee someHowever, these are only suggestions times
keeps one on the brink of santhat are being made to the Secretary
ity. For the lime being.
of Defense, and they are not necesOh, we'll make it all right, we keep
sarily any indication of what the
soothing ourself. We'll make it fine.
law will contain.
We'll gel to sec our friends again
someday soon. We'll cat a real Wooster meal even. We might allow ourself
to glance
yet.
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